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Dear Parent / Guardian

Welcome back!  We hope you’ve had a wonderful Easter!

This week focuses on ‘hooking’ our children into their summer expeditions. We look
forward to sharing our new expeditions with you all at family learning events and
through our class blogs.

In addition to this, we are excited to bring back ‘Student Led Conferences’ (SLC’s) this
week.  Refreshments will be located in the school hall during SLC’s and Adele from
TOGGS will be present with uniform on the Wednesday and Thursday evenings.  If you
haven’t scheduled an appointment with your child’s class teacher, please do so.
Students have been critiquing their learning and reflecting upon their next steps ready to
share with you.

Just a few messages…

- Please remember that we will continue to open the doors in a morning at 8:30am,
however, we will be returning to closing them at 8:45am so that we can start our
crew sessions on time.

- Clubs will return on Monday 25th April.  The Google Form will be sent this week for
you to sign your children up to their preferred clubs for the summer term.

- A letter will be sent out next week with key dates for the first half of the summer
term.  You can also keep informed through the school blog
https://greentopschool.co.uk/ and the parents calendar
https://greentopschool.co.uk/parents-calendar/.

- COVID updates: Children and young people who are unwell and have a high
temperature should stay at home and avoid contact with other people, where
they can. They can go back to school, college or childcare when they no longer
have a high temperature, and they are well enough to attend.
Dr Rupert Suckling Director of Public Health

- Thank you to everyone who supported ‘The Friend’s of Green Top’ with their first
big event since before COVID.  The Easter Fayre was a huge success and they are
busy planning future events.  We have lots of ra�e prizes to give out this week -
we hope you are one of the lucky winners!  The 3 biggest ra�e prizes were
claimed on the day!

https://greentopschool.co.uk/
https://greentopschool.co.uk/parents-calendar/
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We will publish the amount raised later in the week.

Finally, I will be emailing and blogging a weekly newsletter from Friday - please watch
out for this!

Kind Regards

Kelly Overson


